[Social vulnerability, social isolation of chronic psychiatric patients].
Social vulnerability and social isolation as to different, light and severe grades of chronically ill psychiatric patients were evaluated. A social vulnerability index, composed out of marital status, income, health, living conditions, occupation, and risk factors in childhood was used. The vulnerability of 64 severely chronically ill patients and of 84 chronically ill patients was assessed. According to their vulnerability, the patients were divided into a group of highly vulnerable and a group of less vulnerable patients. The social isolation of the two groups (severely chronically und chronically ill patients) was compared and assessed. We used objective criteria (such as living alone, no friends, no contact to family members) and subjective criteria (feeling isolated). Social Vulnerability and social isolation are higher in severely chronically ill patients compared to chronically ill patients. The severely sick group is significantly more affected by objective and/or by subjective isolation than the less sick group. In both groups patients have more difficulties in social relationships than non-isolated patients. There is no significant correlation between objective isolation and subjective isolation.